Emotion is a key aspect of how non-specialists learn computing. The emotions included in Computing Self-Efficacy (CSE) research were identified prior to the emergence of recent models of emotion. There has been no attempt to inventory attitudes elicited while learning computing, using contemporary psycholinguistic models of subjectivity. This study of 58 medical students in Saudi Arabia used Appraisal analysis of weekly written personal responses to gain a comprehensive overview of emotions elicited during five weeks' instruction on website-building. A Before-After Survey identified gains made in reported frequency of tasks performed outside class. A Weekly Attitude Survey identified the strength of 6 previously-identified CSE emotions, framed as positive-negative pairs. Participant journals showed that many emotions included in previous CSE emotions are not frequently-realised, and attitudes are changeable across the learning process. Overall, most positive-negative pairs do not behave correlatively, some persist where others progress, and incidence is a better guide than polarity to an attitude's significance. Capacity and confidence suggest three stages in learning a computing task.
experience, and none were advanced gamers. All were members of a communication course which included building a website. The 5-week instructional period included a 1-hour training in a simple online web-page editor: http://www.wix.com, followed by 5x1-hour sessions working on websites. Instructional support came from classroom materials tailored to student needs, in-class consultations, online instructional videos, technical forums, and email advising available from http://www.wix.com. Requirements included multiple tabs with text and images, and rewarded inclusion of short sound and video files, encouraging participants to learn sound-and video-editing.
Qualitative and quantitative data were collected. Qualitative data, taken from weekly journals written by participants, was used to assess subjective attitudes over the 5 week instructional period. Quantitative data was collected via two surveys. The Before-After survey identified changes in frequencies of specific basic and advanced computing tasks over the instructional period. The Weekly Attitude Survey tracked positive and negative dimensions of 6 CSE emotions across the instructional period.
Attitude analysis is used extensively in opinion-mining (Yang, Lin, & Chen, 2007) . Where CSE studies have combined models of emotion with states and traits, psycholinguistics treats realisations of emotions and other attitudes as part of the same system of subjective stance. Appraisal analysis, derived from systemic functional linguistics, offers the greatest delicacy in taxonomising semantic classes (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2004) . Individuals realising a personal opinion select specific words from a range of possibilities (Martin & Rose, 2008) . Neurolinguistic studies show that specific brain states are associated with the lexicogrammar that realises them (Pavlenko, 2002) . Many specific emotions are experienced across human cultures, and find expression in all languages (Wurm & Vakoch, 1996) . All languages permit both direct ("I love my website") and indirect ("My friends think my website includes useful information") realisations of emotions (Martin & White, 2005) . The distinction between emotions and states found in previous CSE studies resembles that between the Affect (direct) and the two sets Judgment and Appreciation (indirect), in Appraisal Analysis.
The attitude system network is broken down into sets, categories and subcategories (Fontaine, Scherer, & Soriano, 2013) , as in Figure 1 . The Affect set breaks down into the categories Dis/inclination, Un/happiness, In/security and Dis/satisfaction, further articulated into semantic subcategories. Affect underlies the other two sets, Judgment and Appreciation, which rework emotion indirectly as realisations about persons, objects, situations and events (Scherer, Schoor, & Johnstone, 2001 ). Judgments of social esteem comprise subcategories for realisations of normativity, capacity and tenacity. Judgments of social sanction include realisations of veracity and propriety (Whitelaw, Garg, & Argamon, 2005) . Appreciations of reaction realise indirect subjective responses to qualities or impacts of objects and events, assess their complexity, balance, and value (Eggins, 1994) .
Appraisal analysis is well-established within computational linguistics (Read & Carroll, 2012) . Concordances constructed via supervised classification tasks ground analytic approaches built up through statistical machine-learning techniques (Pang, Lee, & Vaithyanathan, 2002) . Texts containing realisations of subjective attitudes may be aggregated into a corpus, to identify patterns of subjectivity within a participant group. Machine-tagging of attitudinal lexicogrammar within electronic corpora is now routine (Balahur, Hermida, & Montoyo, 2011) . Emotional lexicogrammar is particularly easy for software to detect (Read & Carroll, 2010) . This study used Corpus Tool (CT), which includes the Appraisal system network, as well as a polarity metric (O'Donnell, 2008) .
Quantitative data was collected from two surveys using a 4-point Likert scale to avoid social desirability bias and clearly differentiate between positive and negative responses (Leung, 2011) . For both, 1 was "not at all", 2 was "a little", 3 was "quite a bit", and 4 was "a lot". The Before-After Survey contained 6 basic and 6 advanced computing tasks, determining which participants' engaged in prior to and after the instructional period, providing a measure of growth. The Weekly Attitude Survey used 12 items to check participants' experience of 6 specific previously-identified CSE attitudes. This survey framed items as congruent constructions ("I felt anxious about doing my website today") to elicit feedback based on personal experience (Halliday, 1985, p. xviii) . It was taken weekly across the instructional period. Positive-negative pairs included: comfortable-anxious, interested-bored, enjoyment-dissatisfied, experienced-uncertain, capable-unsuccessful and fulfilled-frustrated. "Comfortable" checked emotion in Affect: In/security-confidence, where "anxious" checked negative emotion of the same kind. "Interested" checked emotion in Affect: Dis/satisfaction-interest, where "bored" checked negative emotion of the same kind. "Enjoyment" checked emotion in Affect: Dis/satisfaction-pleasure, where "dissatisfied" checked negative emotion of this kind. "Experienced" checked subjective attitudes in Judgment: Social esteem-normality where "uncertain" checked negative responses of this kind. "Capable" checked attitudes in Judgment: Social esteem-capacity where "unsuccessful" checked negative responses of this kind. "Fulfilled" checked attitudes in appreciation: valuation-worth, where "frustrated" checked negative responses of this kind. Items were pseudo-randomly ordered on the survey, to conceal their paired positive/negative structure.
Treating data from the Weekly Attitude Survey as Likert-like rather than true Likert intervals afforded a means of tracking the strength of positive/negative response over the 5-week process. While Likert-scale intervals reflect their pre-definition, not attributes of the data itself, the assumption that intervals are discrete is improbable, as participants experience variables as gradable, when responding to surveys (Goldstein & Hersen, 1984) . So "parametric statistics are robust with respect to violations of these assumptions" (Norman, 2010) . Ordinal data may be treated as "Likert-type", and interpreted as continuous when questions test personality factors or attitudes, within homogeneous participant groups for whom there will not be significant skewness (Lubka & Muthen, 2004; Ary, Jacobs, & Sorensen, 2010) .
Results
Qualitative data was collected from participants' weekly written responses. Quantitative data was taken from the Before-After and the Weekly Attitude Survey.
Qualitative Data
Participants' weekly journals produced a corpus of 41 270 words, in 3837 sentences, across 5 weeks. This corpus contained 3562 realisations of attitude, 2443 = 68.58% positive and 1119 = 31.41% negative (see Appendix 1).
Attitudinal density was 86.31 per thousand words. Polarity changed across the 5-week instructional period, as in Figure 2 . Some Attitude subcategories were frequently-realised, negatively and positively, within the corpus, as in Table  1 . As participants select their words freely, this ranking shows the attitudinal issues of greatest significance to them. Capacity was most significant, followed by interest and qualities which received very similar number of realisations. Then, normality, confidence, and complexity/worth were most frequently-realised. Desire, impact and pleasure were relatively infrequently-realised.
These frequencies appear different, when seen across the instructional period. The frequently-realised attitudes in Table 3 accounted for the majority of realisations in all weeks. The subcategory complexity was frequently-realised negatively in Weeks 1-3, and then replaced by worth, positively realised, in Weeks 3-5. These have been treated as a single variable. Capacity was realised both positively and negatively in Weeks 2-4, as was confidence in Week 5. Two subcategories were frequently-realised in the first 2 weeks; impact and pleasure. Desire was frequently-realised in Weeks 1 and 4, as in Table 2 .
www.ccsenet.org/ijps Table 2 . Most frequently-realised subcategories across the 5 week instructional period
Interest and qualities behaved differently from the other frequently-realised attitudes, as in Figure 3 . In weeks where negative and positive realisations of the same subcategory were found, the average value was used.
The Attitude data separated emotional responses into two kinds, and separated the instructional period into 2 segments. First, interest and qualities started and remained positive in Weeks 1-4, then decreased in Week 5. The qualities subcategory comprises realisations of the mental processes of visual perception, traditionally associated with aesthetics (Eggins, 1994; Martin & White, 2004) . But capacity, complexity/worth, confidence and normality began negative, with positive realisations increasing over Weeks 1-4, the first subjective segment. Week 5 comprised a second segment, when confidence and capacity increased sharply, worth somewhat, and normality decreased slightly.
Quantitative Data: Weekly Attitude Survey
The Weekly Attitude Survey elicited feedback on a 4-point Likert-scale, for 6 kinds of positive-negative pairs. For visual clarity, these are separated into 2 tables, the first showing positive-negative pairs for emotions, the second showing positive-negative pairs for other attitudes. The positive emotions comfort and enjoyment increased regularly, where their negative pairs (anxious, dissatisfied) decreased irregularly. Interest started and remained high in Weeks 1-4 after which it decreased slightly, where boredom started and remained low in Weeks 1-4, after which it increased slightly. Capacity and fulfillment increased steadily, where feeling uncertain, unsuccessful and frustrated decreased irregularly, as in Figure 4 . 
Quantitative Data: Before-After Survey
The Before-After Survey showed changes in how often participants reported engaging in computing tasks prior to, and after building a website. There was an increase of 0.41-0.45 of a Likert scale degree in frequency for both basic and advanced computing tasks, as in Table 3. www.ccsenet.org/ijps For basic computing tasks, participants' reported use of social media began and remained high. Gains were high for downloading tv/movie files, probably due to the desire to include sound and video clips on their webpages. For advanced tasks, editing photos rose more than average, probably due to the requirement to include images on webpages. Editing sound files showed the greatest increase of all tasks. Editing tv/movie files showed greater than average increase. In most cases, this meant cutting a longer file down to a 2 minute segment, or cutting and splicing segments. In all, 17 = 29.31% reported learning to use iMovie Editor. Increases in gaming have no obvious connection to website-building tasks. Anecdotal evidence indicated that gaming increases at the end of the instructional period, coinciding with the end of semester and the pressure of exams and projects coming due, mainly reflected participants' normal habits for dealing with stress, and that this pattern had been part of their responses to the pressure of deadlines prior to the time period of this study. While it is possible that there was a greater increase than would have occurred without the increased awareness of and engagement with the website-building experience, this could not be determined within the framework of this study.
Discussion
Qualitative and quantitative data show that building a website was an increasingly positive experience. In the Attitude data, negative and positive realisations began nearly equal, with positive realisations about 6 times greater in Week 5. The Weekly Attitude Survey data showed increasing positive and decreasing negative emotions. This is consonant with CSE studies understanding CSE emotions as a positive-negative correlation. But most positive-negative pairs did not behave correlatively across the instructional period. Here, the visual process evokes positive feelings of enjoyment which are reworked as qualities attributed to design features ("inspiring design", "colors which suit"). The similar frequencies of interest and qualities across the instructional period suggest the visual elements of website building design generated positive interest. This is supported by finding positive/negative realisations But five emotions did not covary. Data from the Weekly Attitude Survey showed enjoyment and comfort increasing steadily across the instructional period. Comfort, the positive pair to anxiety, has not been included in previous CSE studies. For comfort and anxiety, enjoyment and dissatisfaction, capable and unsuccessful, fulfilled and frustrated, the positive emotion increased steadily but the negative emotions decreased irregularly and sometimes increased. This is most evident in the experienced-uncertain pair, where rates of increase and decrease are quite dissimilar. Patterns of decrease of negative emotions probably reflect participants' engagement with new tasks early on, and in Weeks 4-5 the approaching deadline. Overall, positive and negative dimensions of the same emotion did not covary during the learning process, and negative emotions were more variable.
Appraisal analysis showed some CSE emotions as sporadic, being frequently-realised only at certain points in the learning process. This probably reflected the initial encounter with new tasks, as for impact in Week 1 ("the templates are amazing [+Ap: R-imp]"). As impacts realise the impression made by items outside the self on the self, we would expect them to decrease with familiarity. The disappearance of specific emotions during the learning process may reflect success in learning new tasks, as for pleasure in Week 2:
While working on my website this week, I was quite pleased [+Af: Dis/sat-ple]. The pictures, panels and quotes were properly arranged and looked very neat. Some things were easier than I expected. Initially, I thought attaching video clips to the website would be difficult, but it was easy to do. In the end I was very happy [+Af: Dis/sat-ple] with how the website looked.
But the later infrequent realisation of pleasure cannot be taken to indicate displeasure, due to the sixfold increase in positive realisations over the 5 weeks, suggesting other attitudes took the place of pleasure. Frequent realisation of desire seemed to mark some of these stages in the learning process. The most frequently-realised attitude overall, capacity (for example "can", "able to", "have the ability to", "capable of"), realised negatively in Week 1, positively and negatively in Weeks 2-4, and positively in Week 5, comprised about one-sixth of all attitudinal realisations, indicating its pre-eminent significance to participants. This is consonant with previous CSE studies finding that positive experiences shape self-beliefs about ability. The overall sense of increasing capacity is evident in realisations across the instructional period: In CSE studies, "perceived ease of use" is understood to motivate learning new tasks and to shape expectations for learning outcomes. In psycholinguistics, the modality of possibility signifies active potentials within the person, which have been customarily instantiated in action, and on this basis frame future potentials (Panther & Thornburg, 1999 Vol. 8, No. 2; the video to 2 minutes" assumes past experience underwriting the claim of ability, and projects a future action the writer intends to engage in (Stack, 2012) . This grammeme assumes, but does not express a past time during which the ability was learned (Kostusyak, 2013) . The person realising the modality of ability positively must view the learning process as past, and not relevant to their current state of being. Negative realisations frame the potential, from the stage before it is acquired. Both positive and negative realisations of capacity increasing strongly in Weeks 1 and 2, indicating a view of self as able and not-able while actively pursuing the able state. By Week 3, positive realisations increase as negative realisations decrease, suggesting realisations of capacity delineate two phases in the learning process: an active, ambivalent phase, and an able, intentional phase. This may also be visible in the stronger decrease in "unsuccessful" than increase for the positive "capable" in Weeks 1-3 of the Weekly Emotion Survey data. If generalised to learning a variety of computing tasks, the required length of time would vary, reflecting learners and tasks.
Confidence and normality each comprised about 10% of attitudes realised, moving irregularly from frequent negative to increasing positive attitudes, with exceptional weeks. The Week 2 decrease probably reflected the challenge of learning new tasks: CSE studies understand self-beliefs as a judgment based on prior experience, grounding individuals' views of their ability to perform specific actions and gain desired outcomes in future. Capacity and confidence frame the same ground, but focused on the self. Confidence is an emotion. Directly realised, it bears a congruent relation to inner experience, making it a strong indicator of learner self-concept. Capacity is realised indirectly, using modality ("can"), grammatical metaphor ("ability", "figuring my way"), and being lexicalised across many elements of a sentence ("got the hang of"), which place the experience at a greater distance from the self (Bloor & Bloor, 2004) . While the curves in Figure 5 for capacity and confidence were created from an average of positive and negative values, positive values for confidence rise slower and later than those for capacity. This suggests a third phase, after a few weeks of capable practice, which is when the learner places the experience of the task close to the self, realising it congruently.
Realisations of normality may be used to delineate when learners become habituated to the new computing tasks. Judgments of normality construe how special or ordinary something is to us: In the Attitude data, positive realisations of normality grew slowly in Weeks 1-3, peaked in Week 4, then decreased slightly. Realisations of normality apparently adjudicate how usual/unusual something is. But to make this evaluation, the writer must project her personal experience onto her environment, using it as a norm in www.ccsenet.org/ijps International Journal of Psychological Studies Vol. 8, No. 2; assessing the new experience. Thus, these realisations actually show the writer's view of how well the new task integrates with her past experiences. So, the Week 1 comment is best interpreted as realising the writer's inexperience with website templates. The somewhat positive lexis of Week 2 ("different"), increasingly positive lexis of Weeks 3-4 ("special", "beneficial and different") and very positive lexis of Week 5 ("exceptional", "new level") are best interpreted as participants viewing website building as a positive but unusual task. In this case, polarity tends to reflect how well-integrated the new experience is. The learning process would appear as a curve which increased strongly, with integration of a computing task into nonspecialists' computing experiences shown by the curve for realisations of normality then decreasing almost as much. The slight decrease in Week 5 is not enough to show normalisation, and 5 weeks is unlikely to be enough time to normalise a task.
Finally, complexity and worth, frequently-realised in the Attitude data, have not been part of previous CSE studies. The change from negative complexity to positive worth appears to reflect a sense of achievement in learning new tasks, comparable to the growth of capacity and confidence.
The Weekly Emotion Survey and the Attitude data both showed that participants experienced the final week as a distinct emotional segment. Most attitudes showed a change in Week 5, with decreasing positive or reversing polarity probably reflecting the pressure of the deadline. At the same time, the Before-After Survey confirmed that participants had increased their computing activity outside of class, at the end of the instructional period. While increased gaming may reflect the stress of the deadline, gains in editing sound and video reflect abilities gained in building a website.
This study has explored nonspecialists' attitudes towards learning new computing tasks. Quantitative data shows an increase in engagement with basic and advanced computing tasks as a result of building the website, with notable gains in two advanced tasks, editing sound-and video-files. However, there are limitations. The number of participants is small, making the results provisional in character. The high academic self-efficacy of medical students makes them a reliable initial group to study, but further studies with other groups are required to generalise these findings to other populations. This study's four main conclusions reflect its treatment of learning as a process, and the collecting of comprehensive attitudinal data across a 5-week period. First, attitudes are changeable, some being significant early in the learning process, and others later on. Some occur sporadically, for example impact and pleasure. Second, this study highlights the importance of interpreting frequency and polarity separately, with incidence a better guide to an attitude's importance to participants. That positive and negative dimensions of many emotions did not covary, and negative emotions were more variable, reveal CSE emotions as much more complex than the current understanding, and invites further study. The strong, correlative data for interest and perceptual qualities suggest that multimedia authoring is a useful vehicle for teaching nonspecialists. However, as many computing tasks are not visually stimulating, this is not widely applicable.
Third, the attitude data suggests learning occurs in stages, starting with an active but subjectively ambivalent sense of capability. A second phase is positively able and intentional, with learners instantiating cognitive potentials to achieve objectives. A third phase is reflected in realisations of confidence, with learners placing the experience close to the self, in effect "owning it". Deadlines may create their own attitudinal microclimate, causing changes in polarity and eliciting unique emotions. As this issue is relevant to nonspecialist learning in the university and the workplace, studies of attitude approaching and following deadlines are needed to indicate how they interact with CSE. Realisations of normality offer a means of checking how accustomed learners have become to a specific task, with strongly decreasing frequencies indicating normalisation. 
